




Packing List
Roll-Up Bag:
Satin Hands

Satin Lips

Miracle 3D Set – 2 formulas

Repair Set

Botanical Effects Set

Clear Proof Acne Set

Charcoal Mask

Moisture Renewing Gel Mask

CC Creams

Oil Free Eye Makeup Remover

Other Items:
2 lip glosses / 2 lipsticks (full size 
or samples)

Foundation Primer

2 Mascaras/Mascara Wands

Eye Primer

Concealers

Mask Brush

Color Cards

Miscellaneous:
“BOX” with gift for 2nd

appointment game

2 Booking Gifts

Tickets

Mirrors/Trays

Washcloths / Disposable cloths

Create-A-Rollup sheets

Sales Tickets

Customer Profiles

Pens

2nd Appointment

Get To Know You

Product Description Why Wash Your Face

Marketing

Closing

COLOR KEY:





• Thank you so much for coming! 

• You get to experience:  (show them the sets they will experience) PLUS we 

will have a special one-on-one time where you can pick out your gift, ask me 

more personalized beauty questions and let me know how I can be the best 

consultant possible for your specific needs.

• Let’s thank _____________  for putting this experience together…

what do you love the most about her?  (Let everyone share.)  

• Pick-up the flyer beside your tray.

• You get to create your OWN ROLL-
UP BAG and 2nd appointment. 
“BOX”

• Circle the sets you love as you try 
them.

GET TO KNOW YOU

• Get to know guests better. 
TELL ME A LITTLE ABOUT YOU 
AND WHAT YOU ARE MOST 
EXCITED TO TRY OR LEARN 
ABOUT TODAY. 

• Everyone gets tickets

• Who are my hard workers?
(Working by age 16? Had 
chores growing up?)

• Who’s been on a team or 
competed in sports? 
(Pageants? Run marathons? 
4H?  Girl Scouts? Favorite 
winning experience?)

• Pass this SPECIAL BOX every time I say “2nd appointment“
to the first person that shouts out “BOX”! 

• If you have it at the end of the party, then you 
get to take home what’s inside.”

“WHO LIKES TO WIN?”

• “I’ll also be giving out 
TICKETS for random things 
to make everything more 
fun!”

• Choose a helper
for the tickets



You are 

investing in your 

Consultants 

dreams!

You are 

supporting our 

local economy. 

80% of purchases 

made in America 

are influenced by 

WOMEN



How many of you like to know where your money goes when 
you invest in a product?  How many of you prefer to shop with a 
company that gives back?  Did you know… 

I don’t know what other cosmetic companies do, but I do know what happens 
when you wash your face with Mary Kay...

•You are helping ME, your 
independent beauty consultant, 
achieve my goals and dreams. 

•In fact, my profits go towards 
______________

•You are supporting your local 
economy because as a local business 
owner, my tax dollars stay right here 
in our community! This helps give 
our teachers a raise or maybe repair 
our roads.

•Women influence 80% of the 
purchases made in America 
today? 

•Would you agree with me 
that is a lot of power? 

•Think about where you shop 
or work – where is that money 
going?



Debt-free,

Multi-Billion 

Global Sales

Company 

started by a 

woman 

for women

57 years 

in 

business

U.S. 

Family 

Owned

Keep 

priorities in 

order



When you Wash Your Face With Mary Kay…

•You are supporting a 
company designed by a 
woman for women. 

•We can be paid what we’re 
worth and still keep our 
priorities in order!

Fast forward 57 years

•You are supporting a U.S. based company where the majority 
of our products are made right here in the USA 

•Still family owned

•Debt free with over 4 billion in global sales



3.5 million 

independent 

consultants

NEW

$125 million 

Manufacturing and 

R&D facility

$3 million a 

year to help end 

domestic violence!

$1.2 million 

a year for cancer 

research grants!

5,000 Mary 

Kay 

employees

1 Million 

Trees 

Planted



Did you know when you Wash Your Face with Mary Kay, 
you are taking care of the environment…

You are supporting our Charitable 
Foundation…

Did you know when you Wash Your 
Face with Mary Kay, you are making 
a global impact…

•MK’s new $125 million 
manufacturing and R&D 
facility PLUS our 5 
distribution centers in the 
US have “zero landfill” 
status! 

•Mary Kay has planted 1 
Million Trees through 
our recycling campaign

•$3 Million to 
Domestic Violence 
Shelters each year

•Main contributor to Love Is Respect. So 
far, over 400,000 young people have been 
helped by texting “Love ls” to “22522”

•$1.2 Million a year 
to cancer research 
grants

•5,000 employees and 3.5 million 
consultants in 40 countries are 
able to design their dream life. 

•Let me tell you my favorite  Global 
impact story…



Lift Away 
the Years!

• Biomimetic Peptide

• Hyaluronic Acid

• Plant Stem Cells

Exclusive Age Minimize 

3D Complex with 

Encapsulated 

Resveratrol



TimeWise 3D Skin Care

“What’s 3D?” 
DEFENDS against free 
radicals that speed aging.

DELIVERS improvement of fine lines and wrinkles, 
resilience and overall appearance in just 4 weeks

DELAYS premature skin aging 
with 3D Complex and SPF30

4-in-1 Cleanser 
• Use twice a day

• Four benefits-ONE 
PRODUCT: 
Cleanse, Exfoliate, 
Freshen, Brighten.

• Cleanse whole 
face, avoiding the 
eye area.

Day Cream
• Moisturizes for 

12 hours

• SPF30 UVA/UVB 
protection

• Apply to RIGHT 
SIDE of your face

Night Cream
• Works while we 

rest. 

• Moisturizes for 
another 12 hours.  

• An extra boost of 
antioxidants. 

• Apply it to RIGHT 
SIDE of your 
throat

Eye Cream
• Moisturizes up to 

12 HOURS.  

• IMPROVES dark 
circles, undereye
puffiness, fine lines 
and wrinkles. 

• Apply it on RIGHT 
EYE along the 
orbital bone.

Exclusive Age Minimize 3D Complex: contains the powerful Encapsulated 
Resveratrol (res-ver-a-trol) that provides triple antioxidant benefits, a 
more even skin tone and supports skin’s natural collagen.

TimeWise Volufirm Repair

“3D set on steroids” our Elite skin care 

line. Plant stem cells, biomimetic 

peptides and a hyaluronic (hy-la-ronic) 

acid booster create the patent-approved 

Volu-Firm Complex. 
• Helps repair damage of the past! 

• Reduces the look of deep lines and 
wrinkles

• Improves skins elasticity and firmness

Cleanser:  Cleanse whole Face

Serum:  Right Side of Face

Day Cream:  Right Side of Face

Night Cream:  Right Throat

Eye Cream:  Right Eye

Let’s go ahead and take off your eye make-up with Oil Free Eye Makeup 

Remover. You’re trying one of our Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval, 

Patent Approved Skin Care Lines.   (Let them decide if they want to keep 

their eye make up on or take off.)



Lift Away 
the Years!

• Biomimetic Peptide

• Hyaluronic Acid

• Plant Stem Cells

Exclusive Age Minimize 

3D Complex with 

Encapsulated 

Resveratrol



Review Set …set products so they can see each step…

“What do you use every morning?  
Cleanser, Day Cream, Eye Cream and then CC Cream which we’ll use 
in just a few minutes. This takes about 2 minutes. 

How about in the evening? 
Cleanser, Night Cream and Eye Cream. It only takes about 2 
minutes.”

“Who feels like they deserve 4 minutes of pampering each day?”

“If this a set you liked today, go ahead and circle Set 1.”

“Let's talk about a 2nd Appointment option (BOX) 

This is a hot favorite! You’ll get your face ready for bed AND wear your 
fun PJs! Turn your Create-A-Roll-up sheet over and jot down a couple of 

your girlfriends who would love this experience.

Get To Know You 

“I have another question 
for everyone!”

“What brings you the 
most joy in your life?

(Have each person affirm 
the guest after she 
answers the question.)

“At your 2nd Appointment (BOX) many women are excited to try our 

Microderm! If you’re interested, just put a STAR by that set.”



Breathe new life into tired, 

sluggish, stressed skin!

Acai Berries is one of this 

products Antioxidant

Super Power Triple-Action Charcoal 

acts like a magnet and 

deep cleans pores.

Honeysuckle and Navy 

Bean extracts helps with 

skin discoloration.



Clear Proof® Deep-Cleansing 
Charcoal Mask 

• A triple-action mask that acts 
like a magnet. 

• Deeply cleanses skin and 
unclog pores. 

• Instantly reduces shine by 
absorbing excess oil.

“Let's talk about a 2nd Appointment option (BOX) 

This super fun time is all about the EYES,
eating Ice Cream and wearing your 

fun “blinged-out” jeans! 

Turn your Create-A-Roll-up sheet over and jot 
down a couple of your girlfriends who love ice 

cream and would enjoy this experience.

At your 2nd 
Appointment (BOX) 
many women are 
excited to try our Full 
Brush Set, Liners or 
Mascaras.  If you are 
interested, please put a 
star by that set.

“If this a set you liked 
today, go ahead and 
circle this box.”

TimeWise® Moisture Renewing 
Gel Mask 

• A mask that breathes new life 
into tired, sluggish, stressed skin.

• Feels firmer, healthier, smoother 
and softer. 

• Deeply hydrates and replenishes 
moisture on contact.

Apply the Charcoal Mask to LEFT SIDE of your face and the 
Gel Mask to the LEFT SIDE of your throat.

Get To Know You 

“I have another 
question for 
everyone!”

“If you were 
guaranteed to 
succeed and money 
wasn’t a problem, 
what would your 
Dream Life look like?





What I love the most about my Mary 
Kay business is:

My Name is:

____________________________________

I have been a part of Mary Kay for:

____________________________________

In addition to/or before Mary Kay I did:

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

What has surprised me the most about 
being a part of our Mary Kay family is:

Here is what my Mary Kay is doing for 
me and my family:

What almost kept me from starting 
was:



What QUALITIES best describe you that help you be 
successful?

Once Upon A Time
an attractive, ambitious woman went into a beautiful store with a 
reputation for excellent quality merchandise. She said to the owner… 

“I would like to work for you. I will work hard -- in fact, I’ll do a great job 
& be very loyal -- but I ask for the following:

50% as my 
commission 

from my sales

I would like to 
earn the use 

of a brand new 
career car 

every 2 years.

Be paid a 
Commission on 

everything my team 
does FOREVER, 

from 4% to 26%.

My family must 
always come first 

regardless of other 
appointments. 

Have flexible 
work hours and 
create my own 

schedule.

I want to 
promote myself 

to leadership
at my own 

timing. 

I want lots 
of positive 

recognition with 
prizes and great 

bonuses

I would like 
a Family 
Security 
Program.

No quotas 
and no 

territories. 



Once Upon A Time . . .
an attractive, ambitious woman went into a beautiful store with a 
reputation for excellent quality merchandise. She said to the owner… 

“I would like to work for you. I will work hard -- in fact, I’ll do a great 
job & be very loyal -- but I ask for the following:

Earn 50% from what you sell.

Your family will come first regardless of 
other appointments. 

Be paid a Commission on everything my 
team does FOREVER, from 4% to 26%.

Have flexible work hours and create your 
own schedule. Plus have no quotas and 
no territories. 

Receive lots of positive recognition with 
prizes and great bonuses.

Promote yourself into leadership on your 
terms and timing. 

Would you like to earn the use of a brand 
new career car every 2 years. And have 
the majority of your auto insurance and 
all the taxes & registration paid as well. 

Would you like a Family Security Program 
that you don’t have to contribute to.

Raise your hand if these would appeal to you?



Long-lasting, 
lightweight, 
crease-proof 

concealer

Absorbs oil and 
extends the 
wear of your 
foundation

Lightweight 
coverage, easy 
out-the-door 

option



Then we have our Concealer.

• Lightweight … conceal 
blemishes, age spots, dark 
circles

• Creamy, crease-proof coverage, 
quick-dry finish 

Apply Concealer on BOTH SIDES. 

Next, our CC Cream - acts like makeup! 

• Complexion Corrector that instantly 
correct imperfections

• Lightweight and still gives you a 
flawless look.

• Formulated like skin care to help 
nurture your skin

Apply CC Cream on BOTH SIDES.

Final step, put a little Translucent Powder on BOTH SIDES! 
It doesn’t settle into the fine line and pores!

See and Feel the difference in the sides of your face. 

“If this a set you like, go ahead and circle Set 2.”

“Let's talk about a 2nd Appointment option (BOX) 

You’ll receive a FREE Digital Skin Analysis with the latest technology! Find 
your perfect skin care products and foundation formula and shade.

Turn your Create a Roll-Up sheet over and jot down a couple of girlfriends 
who would love to have a perfect complexion!

Get To Know You 

“I have another question 
for everyone!”
“I’d love to know a time 
in your life that you felt 
you were the most 
successful.”



Removes even 
waterproof 
makeup…no 

pulling, rubbing 
or tugging

Brilliant shine, 
instant boost 
of moisture, 
non-sticky 

formula

Volumizing, 

Super-thickening, 

smudge resistant 

mascara

Lightweight, 
intense 

pigment-packed 
liquid eye 
shadows



“If you liked this set, go ahead and circle the Set 3.”

DID YOU KNOW we all have little 
mites, “critters”, that live on our 
face that eat our dead skin. Our 
Remover is nicknamed “CRITTER 
GETTER” because it takes care of 
those pesky critters!”

Oil Free Eye Makeup Remover…
• Gentle way to remove your eye 

makeup
• No pulling and tugging
• Very few muscles around the eye so 

we show our "vintage" here first

“Apply Liquid Eye Shadow and Mascara on both eyes then apply Lipgloss.”  

TIP: Have a race to see who can get done the quickest.  **If a large Beauty Experience, have 

them do it while you’re doing individual closes.

Compliment Time and Power Word

“I have another question for everyone!”
“I’d love everyone share one POWER WORD that describes each other… 

• What do you like best about her look tonight?
• Can you feel the difference on the side of your face where you used the extra steps?  Can you 

see a difference? 

• Raise your mirror over your head and smile!  This is you when you use MK 20 years from now!

• Now put your mirror on your chest and look down!  This is you 20 years from now if you 
don’t!!





Have a couple of goody bags in 
the middle and first 2 who agree 

to book with you will get the 
bags of goodies.

Let’s go around the table and I’d love
to know your favorite sets you tried 

today and why?

“Since I owe you a 2nd Appointment (BOX), which of the 
other sets are you most excited to try when we get 

together? Just put a STAR by them! 

Book to Look

Name Game   
“We are going to play a little game so you can get some Free Product! Flip over your Create a Roll-Up
Sheet.  Can you think of some people you would love to spend time with who are over-worked and 
under-appreciated?”

“You will receive $1 off any set you treat yourself to tonight for every name, number and best feature 
you put down. These are the best people to invite to your 2nd Appointment!!” (BOX…this is final 
time…you’re the WINNER!)”

”Real quick, each of you tell me which theme you wrote down that you liked the most?”

“Who do you know that works in the volunteer field…that needs appreciation for their service?”

“Who are some women that have helped you through something…you’d like to appreciate them?”

“Who are some women that always help others before themselves…let’s show them they’re special.”

“Who are some women that love to have fun … tell them how much fun you’ve had tonight.”

“First one who fills in all 10 lines will get 10 more tickets!”

DRAW for Winner of Ticket Game



 6 sets for $299 and FREE bag (value $35) 
Travel Roll-Up 

 4 sets for $199 and Travel Roll-Up 
bag 1/2 Price

 2 sets for $99

Creative 
financing

#1
100% 

satisfaction 
guarantee

#2 To support 
other women 

in business

#3

FIRST 
natural-

certified skin 
care line!

The set that 
attacks acne 
breakouts.

Skin care 
suitable for 

sensitive 
skin.



Now, here’s our SPECIALS FOR TODAY ONLY – You can treat yourself to any of these sets. 

“Let me tell you the 3 reasons why women treat 
themselves to Mary Kay products:

CREATIVE FINANCING

You are under no 
obligation to purchase 
anything! But if you really 
want it, we can find a way 
for you to get it. 

I accept Master Card, Visa, 
Discover, American 
Express, checks, cash, 
VENMO, CASH App, Paypal
and HUP, the Husband 
Unawareness Program. 

SUPPORT OTHER WOMEN 
in business

When you purchase Mary Kay 
products, you help support other 
women in business just like we 
talked about in the beginning.
We are all Independent Contractors 
with MK. You are directly investing 
in a woman owned business. 
I’m not looking for a one time sale; I 
would love the privilege of being 
your beauty consultant for life!

100% SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEE

How many have a makeup 
junk drawer?  This should 
never happen with Mary Kay 
products. They are all 100% 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.  
If you purchase an item,  
decide you don’t like it, then 
return it to me and I’ll 
exchange it at no cost to 
you.

Or, pick any 2 sets for only 
$99

Pick any 6 sets for only $299
and you receive this 

gorgeous roll-up bag for 
FREE

Or, pick any 4 sets for $199
AND you’ll receive the roll-

up bag for half-price.

#1 #2 #3





CLOSET CLOSE:

“Now let’s put this in perspective.  Think about your favorite 

outfit, the one that makes you feel your beautiful best.  Now 

think about how much you paid for it.  Now add all of the 

accessories that make it complete.  Total all the items and 

let’s see how much you spent on that outfit. Was it $99, 

$199, or $299?  When was the last time you wore it?”

(Soft Voice) “In five years, will you still be wearing that outfit?  Which makes more sense 

to you?  Spending money on an outfit that will be out of your closet in 5 years or 

investing in your skin for a product that will make you feel good every day.  

Do this for me:  Close your eyes.  Picture your best friend.  Open your eyes, now what did 

you see?  You saw her face didn’t you?  You have one chance to take care of your skin.  

Your friends are not going to remember you by your clothes, but by your face.”



Two step system 

gently exfoliates 

and moisturizes 

the lips

Easy every day 

treatment leaving 

hands feeling smooth 

and soft instantly



(You select the order that you want to see them.) _______, I’d love to start 

with you! Grab your Profile Card and your Create a Roll-Up sheet and 

follow me! (where you’ve setup your store/office).

Satin Set

• Protect & Prepare for a spa hand experience with the 
hand softener

• Refine & Polish with the shea scrub

• Nourish & Soothe with the 24+ hours moisturizing shea
hand cream

It’s almost time for your private consultation so if you have 

questions you can ask them at that time.

While I’m meeting with each of you, your hostess will treat 

everyone with our Satin Hands and Lips set.  If you like this 

set, circle Set 4.



It’s Time 
To Chat!

Bring your 

Profile Card and your 

Create a Roll-Up sheet 

when it’s your turn. 



1. “Did you have fun? What was your favorite part?”

2. “Do you love the way your skin feels?” (Smile, nod and rub your cheek)

3. “I see you marked _______sets. How can I help you treat yourself to one of these 
specials tonight?”

6. “You know I want to work with you, right? You are
(sincere compliment) and I think you would be a great 
addition to our family…Now, you may not want to 
work with me and that is OK. Is this anything you 
would consider? (Pause and wait for her response)  

If YES , have her fill out her agreement on line and call 
your Director!

If she has concerns but not a definite no: “Great! What 
about Mary Kay intrigues you?” (Do not overcome 
objections at this point; just acknowledge that they are 
legitimate concerns?)

“Can I give you some food for thought? When I drop off the 
rest of your product tonight or tomorrow, could we take a 
few minutes to do a Dream Session? We can talk more 
about your DREAM LIFE and see if Mary Kay could support 
any part of making it your REAL LIFE! This may not be for 
you now, however, you would have enough information to 
make an informed decision! You would be under no 
obligation” 

4. “The next thing we need to do is set up your 2ND

APPOINTMENT. Which of the Beauty Experience 
themes excited you the most? 

Pause for her answer. What products are you the most 
excited to experience when we get together?”

Pause for her answer. Great, which of these time slots 
works best for you? Let her pick her gift. 

5. “_____” I am so excited we are getting together on 
(date) for your ___2nd APPOINTMENT! If I could show 
you how to get up to $100 in free product, would you 
like to hear more? Great! it is as easy as 3,2,1! 

3 Friends join you at your appointment on (Date)
$200 in sales
1 Dream Session! 

Is there any reason why we couldn’t partner together to 
make that happen? We already have your 2nd 
appointment booked and you know what you and your 
friends want to experience”


